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Deadly Web (Kate Kinsella Mysteries) [Christine Green] on www.nxgvision.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. A
Kate Kinsella Mystery The unheralded arrival of a new client causes Kate to pause before agreeing to take on the case.

Born , in Luton, England. Worked as a teacher and midwife. British mystery novelist Christine Green has
published numerous books, beginning in with Deadly Errand, the first installment in her "Kate Kinsella"
series. After receiving her medical training in London, Green started her nursing career at a hospital north of
the city and subsequently spent thirty years in the profession before turning her full attentions to writing in
Much of her writing is based on her experiences during the years she spent as a nurse, and most of her novels
are set in hospitals or other medical facilities. During her career, Green has developed three series of novels.
Most of her books, including Deadly Errand, feature protagonist Kate Kinsella, a English nurse turned private
detective who solves crimes of a medical nature. In Deadly Errand, the thirty-something Kinsella is hired to
solve the murder of nurse Jacky Byfield, who is stabbed to death while working at an English hospital. For
example, a contributor to Publishers Weekly called it a "lively and impressive debut. The story finds Kinsella
running the Medical and Nursing Investigation Agency, but having trouble paying the rent. She accepts a case
in which she must solve the disappearance of Nigel Carter, a rich hotel owner, who is despised by many and
missed by few. The pair is an unlikely duo: Although the book received mixed reviews, critic Jenny McLarin
of Booklist called it "another in a long line of successful British procedurals starring mismatched but oddly
complementary cops. In Deadly Echo, published in , Kinsella is walking her dog, Jasper, when the dog
discovers a frightened woman out in the rain. Kinsella brings the drenched woman back to her apartment and
soon finds herself trying to determine who is after Megan Thomas and why. Emily Melton commented in
Booklist: Deadly Night finds Kinsella and her landlord and undertaker Humberstone on the case of women
who are being raped and sometimes murdered after Humberstone discovers bruises on an elderly woman he is
readying for burial. Emily Melton wrote in Booklist that "this â€¦ entry in the series is perhaps the best so far.
Decker-White doubts that her husband died accidentally, as the police have declared. As a result, Kate hires on
at the Fair Acres private house where the man worked to discover if he was really murdered. In the meantime,
Kinsella is also dealing with the shock of discovering that her friend Humberstone is planning to marry an
American woman he met on the Internet. At the suggestion of a friend, Kinsella goes on a retreat where she is
cut off from the outside world without phones, newspapers, or television. Once there, she meets another guest,
an ex-lawyer named Fran Rowley who has just served six years in prison for killing her infant child. Kinsella
becomes convinced that Rowley is innocent, even though the lawyer confessed despite the fact that she had no
recollection of committing the crime. In addition, Kinsella thinks the real murderer of the child is still running
free. Emily Melton wrote in Booklist that "Kate is definitely charismatic. Kirkus Reviews, February 1, ,
review of Deadly Echo, p. Library Journal, July, , Rex E. Klett, review of Deadly Practice, p. Gray, review of
Fatal Cut, p. Klett, review of Deadly Bond, p. Publishers Weekly, June 15, , review of Deadly Errand, pp. Cite
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A Kate Kinsella Mystery - Surgeon Rupert Decker-White dies at a New Year party at Fair Acres Private Hospital. His
widow is convinced that he was murdered by being given a peanut, to which he was known to be severely allergic.

Chapter 3 : Deadly Web by Christine Green - FictionDB
Deadly Web has 15 ratings and 5 reviews. A Kate Kinsella Mystery The unheralded arrival of a new client causes Kate
to pause before agreeing to take on t.
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Blood is Thicker Than Beaujolais: A Wine Taster's Mystery PDF Download Bones Under the Beach Hut (Fethering
Mysteries (Hardcover)) PDF Kindle Booked for Murder (Lindsay Gordon Mystery Series) PDF Download.

Chapter 5 : Kate Kinsella Mystery Series by Christine Green
Kate Kinsella is the owner of Kinsella Medical and Nursing Investigations. Deadly Errand, Deadly Admirer, Deadly
Practice, Deadly Partners, Deadly Bond.

Chapter 6 : Christine Green Book List - FictionDB
A Guide to Cozy Mystery (and Other Favorite) Books, Movies, and TV. Christine Green. KATE KINSELLA Mysteries:
Main Character: Kate Kinsella, Medical Investigator, England.
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Deadly Web (Kate Kinsella Mysteries) by Green, Christine and a great selection of similar Used, New and Collectible
Books available now at www.nxgvision.com

Chapter 8 : Christine Green
The heroine is Kate Kinsella, an English nurse who runs the Nursing and Medical Investigation Agency, located upstairs
from Hubert Humberstone, undertaker. Business is bad, but suddenly there's a case--a man has been accused of
murdering a nurse and his mother who thinks he is innocent wants his name cleared.
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May A Kate Kinsella Mystery - 9. A Kate Kinsella mysteryKate Kinsella's friend and landlord, funeral director Hubert
Humberstone, persuades Kate to help him out by preparing a body for the chapel of rest.
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